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Even for Those Who Don't 
By DOUGLAS COUPLAND 

W
-  HEN I THINK OF JOHN 

Fitzgerald Kennedy. I think 
of those glossy black polyvi-
nyl chloride J. F. K. hairdos 
that the band Devo used ro wear in the early 1900's — a shining example 

of motlern chemistry unifying a motley clus- ter of Ohio nerds mm a chorus of ironic Punsters. 

Or maybe I think of Andy Warhol's funeral silkscreens of Jacqueline Kennedy — all blue, flat, sterile and repetitive. Perhaps 
remember the paranoia of Oliver Stone's movie, "J. F. K." Or perhaps I think of John Kennedy Jr. and Daryl Hannah on the cover of People magazine. I might even think of the 

Douglas Couplund is the author of the novels "Generutear X" and "Shampoo Plan-et.-  His collection of short stories, "Lift' After God," will be published in Pcbruary.  

passages about John Kennedy in Norman Matter's somewhat saucy hook "Marilyn," 
But when f think of John Kennedy, t, like most people, tend to think primarily of the ussassmation, Certain Amerieans are re-membered on their.  birthdays — Martin Lu-ther king, George Washingtun and Abe Lin-coln — but John Kennedy is almost atone in 

being remembered on the day he was killed. And while a group of people currently in their mid-30's and upward seems certain to turn 
Continued on Page 34 
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l'HS A 1952 image of John F. Kennedy from the CBS documentary "Jack," to be broadcast on Thursday—The future sex President? The backache President? 
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Cherry Wynfield, left, Patrick Dempsey as John Kennedy and Nancy McClure in 

"J. F. K.: Reckless Youth"—Historical fragments for the memory-free? 

Continued From Page 1 

the forthcoming 30th anniversary of the as-
sassination, on Nov. 22, into a "W'here-were-
you-when-it-happened?"-o-tlion, a more rea-
sonable question for those who are, like my-
self, younger might be: "Where :sere you 
when you first saw the Zapruder film?" 

Media Multimedia, a Redmond, Wash., 
software company, is offering "The J. F. K. 
Assassination, a Visual investigation," which 
allows owners of CD-ROM interactive com-
puter systems access to five computer-gen-
erated views of the Kennedy assassination, 
each view tracing the trajectory of bullets as 
postulated by the Warren Report, the House 
Select Report and three other theories. The 
animation is a digitalization of the Zapruder 
film. It gives hard-core conspiracy theorists 
access to a long-cherished dream, to actually 
enter the Zapruder film. 

The networks will all — with the Surprising 
exception of Fox Television — be performing 
a similar enter-the-dream function over the 
next few weeks. Their offerings — trotted out 
in a mood that might echo the rote rehashing 
of an anniversary of Tupperware or Barbie 
— operate on various levels. from sentimen-
tal desperation for a narrative to a frosty, 
speaks-for-itself documentary gaze. 

Witness NBC's "Fatal Deception: Mrs. 
Lee Harvey Oswald." tomorrow night. Hele-
na Bonham Carter plays Marina Oswald 
before, during and after the assassination. 
The Merchant-Ivory-based actress forges 
ahead bravely in a role that essentially 
screams "Valerie Bertinelli." (Dedicated 
viewers could pair this with "Who Was Lee 
Harvey Oswald?," a nonfiction portrait of the 
asseesin on PBS the following night) 

Next Sunday and Nov. 23, ABC will offer a 
four-hour dramatization of Nigel Hamilton's  

"1 F. K. — Reckless Youth," last year's bi-
ography covering the President's first 29 
years, which rankled some critics for por-
traying Rose Kennedy as dotty and the patri-

arch Joe rie on ogre. 
And Wednesday night an CBS there will he 

"Jack' a documentary coinplied from home 
movies and news footage — two hours of 
extinct black-and-white and Outer film stock. 
It's a Bruce Weber-like spree of suntans, 
flapping canvas, Foster Grant sunglasses:, 
foamy beaches, bristly necks and blue skies. 
(Ali added bonus: the 1960 Kennedy-Nixon 
debates look just like Nirv.ana's "In Bloom" 
video on MTV.) 

On Friday, there will be a "CBS Reports: 
Whu Killed J. F. K.? The Final Chapter" 
(Dan Rather on the sixth major investigation 
of Inc assassination, which involves another 
showing of the Zapruaer film). Then there is 
the inevitable retina of special.; from the 
news divisions and the talk-show circuit 
Larry King lies already announced that, next 
Sunday, he wul interview newsmakers about 

white theywiicwhentheyhealtithentws ul  
the assassination. 

There will be over a dozen shows in all, 

covering the usual bases. And just wait -
Fox could still surprise us with a Zapruder 
episode of "The Simpsons." It would certain-
ly be more inventive (and possibly more 
insightful) than much of what will end up 
making the etlth anniversary of the event a 
confusing blur of demographic pornography, 

targeted at those 35 and older. 
Younger people, be'v,Ire: You will be 

someone else's memory stave for approxi-
mately the next two weeks. 

1 was a born on a Canadian NATO base in 
Europe 692 days before the Dealey Plaza 
assassination. I have no memory of that day 
in Dallas, although people just a year older 

than me seem to harbor vague Kennedy 
memory flashes. I believe I was burn on 
some sort of cusp, on the right-hand side of  

the fulcrum that divides the eaaueil 	Imo 
Those Who kemembet and These Wier Don't. 

This fulcrum also gems to be a suspicious-
ly handy marking Nun fur separating nut 
those for whom the. notion of post-modernity 
is an etiort and those fur :whom ow:I-moderni-
ty is easy. The simple formula? No J. F. K. 
memory a post-lame-iv sensibility. 

For the memory-free. J. I-. K. becomes one 
more fragireeit to be cut and patite ii iii- 
scrapbook uf pet sunal puliticei Identity. His 
life becumes jail as much province of tab. 
Weis as history books. Was he the sex Presi-
dent? A genius? The backache President? Is 
he still alive and hiding in Idaho? read what-
ever happened to that pillbox hat fa Hols-
ton)? 

Speaking of that pillbox hat. here', another 
question. What if there had neve: been a 

Zapruder film? Consider that. Wiiiieut the 
Zapruder film, there would never ilavr• 
the visual touchstone lot three decades of 
questions about what really happened. Its 36-

or-so crucial frames open the gait:L- 1e aii our 

other tabloid fears and curiusitite The 'La-
peeler film allows people to rurnitaie long 
mist the point after which there is eaii.ing left 
to say. 

Poet-modernists would say the. e 'Mout 
the Zapruder flint there wutild never have 
been a rock group called the Dead let linedys, 
nu plastic Devo hairdus and ceramic, nu 
"J. F. K.," the movie. There wuulu h t- heen 
no tabloid nonsense about J. F. K. .me Met e 
lyn, about J. F. K. and aliens. 

Without the assassmatem — mu:. !noir-
(Lindy, without its subsequent elle. m.; iii 
teievision and the phew spe.ade-  in Life mag-
azine, without the endless relooping uf the 

Perhaps Fox will 

surprise us with a 

Zapruder episode of 	 

'The Simpsons.' Now 

that  would be  

inventive. 

Zapruder film in the coneenve iieur - the 
Kennedy Administ rat me would today be con- 
sidered in the same cairn tunes 

 withuut 	mai, 
es ,..•eer.eti for 

the Johnson Administra 
the honor of becoming lie. first President 
tinged with post-model-nity would have. quite 

rightly, gone instead to Ronald Reagan 
But whereas the Reagan Atimunsi renun 

was almost entirely post-modern, based as it 
was on cynically simulated behavior and the 
ironic divorce of statement from content, the 
Kennedy Administratieo sta. largely Pup. 
Perhaps it was the only true. Pep edminea ra-

tion. Everything the Kennedy family (with 
its TV star loOks and as filar-member, con-
sumer-perfect configuration) touched t iii-ned 

to Pup: the Bay of Pigs CI 151s. astronauts, the 
Berlin Wan, sailboats, Hyannispuri and, of 
course, hair. Somehow, under Kennedy, it all 
became a painting by Railschenberg, ROMM-
quist or, (of course) Warhol. Or at least so it 



seems for someone like myself who wasn't 

actually there. 
The inherent Pop-ness of the Kennedy Ad-

ministration makes critical analysis of it 
difficult and for future generations, maybe 

even impossible. History will probably know 
with some degree of empirical precision 
what sorts of Presidents Lyndon Johnson or 

Jimmy Carter were, but J. F. K. can only he 
a screen onto which post-modernist citizens 

project their own notions of what a President 

can (and will) be. Yet to think of the era 
from which he comes is to think of a pre cut-
and-paste time, a time when cultural unity  

was not a sentimental impossibility. 
Will I watch any of the forthcoming tele-

shenanigans? Oh, probably. No doubt you'll 

find me guiltily glued to whatever package 
gives the highest amount of Super-s footage 

containing those Foster Grant sunglasses 
and white canvas lulling in the Massachu-
setts wind. Like must people who look at John 
Kennedy long after he himself vanished into 
a twilight zone of fame, t find myself across 
all these years wanting to ride on those 
sailboats — needing to see those clear blue 
skies — and trying to imaging what it was 

like to have been there. 	 0 
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